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Because you deserve the best, we’re 
offering you a Prepaid Standard Card with 
services and benefits that reflect your 
aspirations and make it easy for you to 
reach all your desires!  

Today, own this new and innovative card 
that w i l l fac i l i tate your financ ia l 
transactions and connect you with the 
latest global innovations with ease and 
simplicity, as well as the best solutions to 
meet all your needs.
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- Prepaid – No need to have a bank 
account  

- Reloadable through eFAWATEERcom 

- Global acceptance – online and offline 
channels  

- Accompanied with a modern mobile 
application  

- Wide range of discounts 

- Two year card validity 
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- Through eFAWATEERcom service online. 

- Through eFAWATEERcom agents all local banks 
and exchange houses. 
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In Case of Theft or Loss of Card
If your card is stolen or lost, both inside or outside 
of Jordan, please contact the Call Center directly – 
065001611 - or deactivate the card on the spot 
through the application A&M Pay.

Standard Prepaid Card limits

Card Limit JOD!3000 '/"0$-. 8#9

Maximum limit for daily cash withdrawal JOD!1000 (:&);) <+#=-. >3%?- @A/B. +3-.

Maximum limit for POS daily purchases JOD!3000  (:&);) C";DEF,?- @A/B. +3-.
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A&M Pay Mobile Application 
for your Card 
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Download the A&M Pay application to benefit from 
the following:  

- Check balances and details of your card,  
as well as transaction details with different  
display options.  

- Easy to use and navigate through  
application menus with fingerprint or code  
access (depending on your mobile device 
type). 

- Payment of your bills through your card  
or via eFAWATEERcom.  
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Download “A&M Pay” application from Google Play / Apple Store, to benefit from all the advantages offered
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First Time Registration on 
Mobile Application 
1. Cardholder Verification  

- Enter your mobile number as shown in the 
picture 

- Enter your card number 

- Enter the characters as shown in the image 
to complete user verification.  

2. Cardholder Registration  

- Enter your full name 

- Enter your e-mail  

- Create your username 

- Create your password; make sure it  
contains an upper-case letter, a lower-case 
letter, a number and a special character (. * 
& ^% $ # @!) 

- Re-enter password for confirmation. 
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3. Confirmation  

Enter the One-Time Passcode (OTP) 
you receive as a text message; if the 
OTP is not received within one 
minute please request it again by 
clicking on the resend button.  

4. The registration process has been 
completed successfully  

After completing the registration process you 
can enjoy all the benefits of the application 
easily and safely.  
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Card Activation 

Once you have logged into your 
account, you can activate your card 
by tapping on the image of the card 
on the homepage.  

On the upper right hand corner, click 
on the slider to change your card 
status from "Inactive" to "Active" to 
begin using your A&M Pay card. 
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How to Charge the Card Through 
eFAWATEERcom  

- Visit eFAWATEERcom website via: https://
www.efawateercom.jo/jo 
Or through the online banking service of your own 
bank  

- Billing category "Financial Services"  

- Select the biller name: Gate to Pay  

Fill in all the required information  

To know your reference number: 

1. Launch the A&M Pay application.  

2. Select the card you want to transfer funds to 
and tap on it. 

3. The eFAWATEERcom reference number is 
shown below the card holder name.
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- Select the service type as follows “Card Payment”  

- Check all information you have entered  

- Select the account you wish to make a  
payment from  

- Press send  

- Check your information again  

- If there is an error in the information press “No”  

- If you entered all your information correctly press “yes”  

- Completed successfully. 
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Advantages of the "NFC" Services 

- It is the easiest and fastest payment method  

- It is protected from fraud  

- The service only applies to an amount not  
exceeding 35 JDs per transaction as a maximum with a 
100 JDs per day limit, as well as a number of 30 
transactions per day only, and 1000 JDs as an 
accumulative amount per month. Once this limit is 
reached, the customer must use the card in any POS 
machine to enter the PIN  

- All transactions executed are included in the card’s 
statement of account

What is the Payment Method Using 
the “NFC” Service? 
- Search for a device that provides the service  

- Slide the card or the bracelet over the device.  
Wait for the ringtone or green light that  
provides the "indication of completion"  
machine to enter the PIN  

- All transactions executed are included in the card’s 
statement of account
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The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
Amman / Jabal Amman 

P.O. Box 2035 Amman 11181 Jordan 
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